AUGUST 2020

REMEMBERING RON SHEREYK
Zoom Meeting &
Virtual Wine
Tasting
August 25
7pm

Zoom
General Meeting
September 22
7pm

What can you say about Ron? He was
gracious, funny, friendly, helpful and
loving. Ron never met anyone he
didn’t know! You were his instant
buddy.
If you were new to Fleet 21, Ron was
the first to welcome you into the
group. If you were late renewing your
membership, you’d get a call from
Ron. If you were up for an adventure,
Ron was ready to go!
Ron passed away on July 15 after an
almost three year battle with
pancreatic cancer.

Ron and Pat along with long-time friends and boat partners, John and Lori Lauraitis,
joined Fleet 21 in 1992. They didn’t own a Catalina, but had made friends with Fleet members
Lois and Jack Bretall and had attended many Fleet events with them so they joined as crew on
Jack and Lois’s Weak Moment. In 1994 they purchased their own Catalina, Team Effort. In the
years that followed Ron served on the Programs committee, Outings committee, was Chairman of
Rigging and Equipment and was a Fleet Captain. He was Vice Commodore in 2013 and 2014
and Commodore in 2015 and 2016. For many years he and Pat have also served as the
Membership Committee. Along with John and Lori, Ron and Pat attended almost every Fleet
program, outing, and event. They cruised the Michigan shoreline, the North Channel and the
Virgin Islands and Ron made new friends on every trip. Our Fleet will truly miss his enthusiasm
and joy.
Death is that state in which one exists only in the memory of others which is why it is not an end.
No goodbyes, just good memories. (quote from Star Trek).
Thanks for the memories, Ron.

ZOOM IN
We can’t meet in person, but we can still get together via Zoom. Log in and join us for some fun
(and wine!). See the enclosed flyer for all the details.
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I am sorry to report that due to the continued restrictions in place
for Corvid-19, we are not planning any in person events or
programs. It just is not practical or safe.
On the business side of the Fleet, the Board has decided on the
following:
Your 2020 dues will now be applied to both 2020 and 2021.
Please note though, you still will need to complete the
membership renewal form for 2021, so that we can be assured of
up to date information. Also those who purchase the Main Sheet
magazine through the Fleet will have to pay for that.
The Nominating committee has presented their slate for 2021.
Considering the challenges that the Covid-19 situation has
presented this year, and all the things we have had to cancel or
could not do, thus, missing out on all the gatherings and
interacting with our CF21 friends, the Nominating Committee is
proposing that the current officers serve for another year – 2021
– so they have a chance to organize the events and activities the
Fleet had hoped to do when 2020 started.
All four Flag Officers have agreed to another year in office.
Branson Stone - Commodore, Harold Hansen – Vice
Commodore, Pete Pohl – Treasurer, and Laura Pohl – Secretary.
Elections will be held at the September Zoom meeting.
We did hold a Fleet wide Zoom meeting on Wednesday July
29th. Over 25% of the Fleet attended and all said they had a great
time. We were able to see and hear safely from our Fleet friends
that we have not been able to get together with this summer. If
you missed that meeting, be sure to mark your calendar for the
next Fleet Zoom meeting.
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We will be holding another Fleet wide Zoom meeting on
Tuesday August 25th, at 7 pm. There will be a brief presentation
of nautical apps available for our smart phones. The meeting
will be BYOB and everyone will have a chance to tell us how
their summer is progressing and about their favorite boat
beverage.
There will also be a Fleet wide Zoom meeting on September 22,
7 pm, with a short presentation, and meet & greet. Be sure to
virtually attend. At that meeting we will also have elections for
2021 officers.
Mark your calendar.
Fleet wide Zoom meeting Tuesday August 25, 7 pm
Fleet wide Zoom meeting Tuesday September 22, 7 pm
Branson Stone
Commodore

RIGGING AND
EQUIPMENT
Engine Running Hot
Submitted by Leo Beer S/V High Life
As much as we’d like to believe that since we have a
sailboat, we’re going to sail all of the time and never
use the engine except to get into and out of the
harbor/marina. That assumption would be incorrect.
Not only will you motor in and out of harbors, you
will use it to get back in after the wind dies out on
you when you’re 5 miles or more out and the
weatherman lied to you about the great all day
southerly winds you thought you were expecting, the
winds aren’t coming from the correct direction for
your travel plans or you may need to outrun a storm.
This is what happened to the Admiral and I last year
on SV High Life while out for a great day of sailing.
We were enjoying an easy sail in light winds about 5
miles from home port when we noticed a black wall
of storm building fast out of nowhere. Time to drop
sails and run like sissies with the engine under power.
Seas built from less than 1 foot to 5-6 feet with high
winds. Pushing the RPM’s near maximum on our
C36 1995 M-35 Universal engine quickly set off the
overheat alarm and we were at 230 degrees on the
temp gauge in no time. Throttled down to 2/3. We
made it in before the worst of the storm hit but it was
unnerving to say the least. Arrr mate… Pass the grog!
This is what we did over the long winter haul-out. I
found out from a Catalina service bulletin that there
was a needed update to the size of the thru hull
seacock, 5/8” to 1”. That’s a huge difference in
circumference. New thru-hull installed along with
new hoses with the correct diameter. Installed a new
Groco raw water strainer and hi-flow fittings that
would accommodate the additional flow. New hoses
from strainer to raw water impeller, to heat
exchanger, to header coolant tank and out to the
exhaust. Some hoses are suction hoses, therefore the
inner lining degrades due to age and limits flow. I
found this in several areas. This is not easy to see
without applying suction to the hose. Replaced all
hose clamps with real marine clamps from McMaster
Carr. I removed the raw water heat exchanger and
disassembled to inspect. YUK! The exchanger had
pieces of the impeller stuck in it and quite a few
cooler tubes clogged with mineral deposits. I flushed
the exchanger out with a 50/50 solution of water &
muratic acid. This did the trick. Made it look brand
new. Replaced the sacrificial zinc and thermostat and

reassembled everything. The final step was to replace
the engine coolant. NOTE: Diesel engines use
specific diesel coolant. Regular automotive coolant
will eventually lead to engine destruction from
internal cavitation.
All of these replacements may not have been
necessary, however, certainly cheaper than a new
engine or being swallowed up by Neptune’s wrath.
We can now run the engine at full governed specified
RPM’s and feel confident enough to be able to run
from a sneaky pop up storm.
Safe sailing. Leo

MEMBERSHIP
Since we have not been able to offer programs nor
outings this summer, the board has decided that your
2020 membership will extend through 2021. If
you’re a member now, you’ll be a member next year
too! We will still send a renewal form in January so
that we have your updated information. If you
receive the Main Sheet through us, you will still have
to pay for that.

BUY/SELL/TRADE
Fleet members may list items they want to buy, sell,
or trade in this column. Listings are free and run for
3 issues of the newsletter. Send submissions to the
Fleet Sheet editor at deare30@sbcglobal.net
FOR SALE:Spacious 1987 Catalina 30 Tall Rig
(“ALLEGRO”) with roller furling 120 Jib and 150
Genoa, Main sail has 3 reef points, full battens,
Dutchman Reefing System and jiffy reefing from the
cockpit. Telescoping spinnaker pole. Fin keel with
reversing/auto-feathering MAX propeller. Navy blue
dodger and cockpit awning with side curtain.
Approx. 426 hrs. on Universal M25XP, 25hp, 3cylinder diesel engine. In very good condition and
sails well. (Asking: $21,500.00)
Call Roger Suhar for more information and extensive
equipment list and other items included with boat.
(H) 630 / 961-1371 (C) 630-624-2628 or
rtsuhar@att.net

PROGRAMS
COVID-19 is changing how we do almost
everything. So given the circumstances, Fleet
21 held our first Zoom general meeting on July
31st. It was such a great, casual way to “see”
everyone and catch up with friends and summer
happenings, that we decided to do it again!
We hope you can join us for our next Zoom
meeting on August 25th at 7:00. Steve Wash,
who sails Liberty, a 387 out of Michigan City,
will provide a short program on some of his
favorite sailing apps, and we fully expect others
to join in the conversations and share app’s that
you use frequently and rely on.
Ultimately, we hope to compile a list and
include it in a future Fleet Sheet.
But wait---there’s more! Following the app
sharing, we ask that everyone bring their
favorite boat beverage and tell us what it is and
why it’s your favorite. This could be beer, wine,
mixed drink, Gatorade flavor, or whatever. If it
involves a recipe, we’ll include it in a future
Fleet Sheet.
Best of all, everyone who attends will have their
name entered for a drawing. What are the
prizes, you ask? One bottle of red wine and one
bottle of white wine will be carefully selected by
Pete Pohl and we will either deliver it to you in
person or ship it straight to your door.
We look forward to seeing you all on the 25th!
Cheers!
SAVE THE DATE
Our next general Fleet 21 Meeting will be held
on Sept. 22nd at 7:00. Mark your calendars
now! More details on our program coming in
the Sept. Fleet Sheet issue. We will also be
voting for officers for next year.
And if you have a good idea for a program for
future general meetings that are appropriate for
Zoom, please contact April Hansen at
april.hansen@sbcglobal.net. These are YOUR
meetings, so we want to address topics that you
care about and can learn from.

HARBOR NEWS
Looking for a sailing destination? The
municipal docks in New Buffalo have been
raised and reinstalled.

2020 HIGH WATER
LEVEL SAFETY
LET’S ALL BOAT SAFELY TOGETHER
With the 2020 Chicago boating season in fullswing, we want to remind all boaters that Lake
Michigan is at record high water levels this year,
and for your safety that means boaters need to be
much more vigilant as they transit the Chicago
lakefront.
Many features along the lakefront that
previously are above water are now nearly or
completely submerged including the Monroe
Harbor breakwall, Dime Pier, and the Outer
Harbor breakwall. While some markers have
been put in place by the city and USCG, it is
ultimately the responsibility of the individual
boater to know the waterways and avoid
submerged features. Please educate yourself on
current NOAA charts and transit at slower
speeds when near the lakefront.
The following video has been updated with
some of the current 2020 high water hazards you
may encounter. Again, please reference current
NOAA charts for official locations of features.
https://vimeo.com/350230608

Catalina Fleet 21 Meeting
Since we cannot meet in person, we will meet virtually,
via Zoom
Tuesday, August 25th at 7 pm

A brief presentation by Steve Wash on
nautical smart phone apps
Meet & Greet
Share with the group your favorite boat beverage
A formal zoom invitation will be emailed to you about a week prior to the meeting. It
will include the details on how to log into the meeting

